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lured cluntpa. Ana in the heart ot
three clumps, ever and again, lurk
his danger In the form ot his arch Vases of ConcreteYouthful, Snappy Lines enuny, the deadly viper. In the o'l:

t ' - I
clumps, also, are hidden the venomous
North African rock scorpions, wti se
stings now and again prove fatal, it
is the poisonous vipers, however, thut
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should predominate in every
woman's attire.

Only

Pictorial
make the work of esparto picking a
sporting srame with death.

"Of the $2,000,000 of export trade
enjoyed by Tripoli before the war.
one-fift- h of it was produced by the
sponge divers, more than onthird
of It by the esparto pickers, and con- -

As Result of Heavy Fall For-estr- y

Business Is Materi-

ally Affected.siaeraoiy more man one-six- th was
brought over the wide, treacherous
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Concrete
4Washington, March 23. According

to fprest service oiliciais the unusually
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Review
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produce that chic and ityle so
much deaircd by all women

APRIL
Patterns

are now on tale.

desert from the Soudan. Many cara-- 1
Vans, some of a few and some of aj
thousand camels, fitted out In Tripoli,!
and undertook the danger : fraught
journeys to the great marts of Sou-- !
danese trade Timbuktu, Kano, Ka-nc-

Kuka, Eorriu, and Wadl. These
journeys sometimes last two years
around, and brought their undertak

heavy snowfall which has Bignalized
tha past winter in most of the weal
has materially affected. for-
est : business.. Timber sale receipts
have decreased in some regions be
cause logging and milling operations
have been hampered hy deep snow
and exceptionally cold weather. The

ers into .every species of danger that
the desert affords. Robbers infest all
the lanes across the desert, and be-
sides these, all the Uiner desert lies
subject to the vengeful caprice of the
masked Tuaregs, the strange" people

Odd, Novel and Enduring.

Now is the time to order.
We urgently request a visit to same factors have given stockmen
our rattern Department to using th national forest ranges iriuch

glance over the wonderful
who are at war with all who cross concern, although as yet there have

been no severe livestock losses report-
ed. The foresight of the stockmen

their paths and do not pay a suftl
dent tribute. The bonea of the camFASHION BOOK

In providing winter feed, which isels and men of a myriad of caravans
of the past bleach along" the desert ASHEVILE CONCRETE CO.now generally practiced, makes a re

currence of the former immense loss
---- ".of vV:

Spring Styles
16 pages in colors.

es very unlikely. The damage caused
by the snow and resulting slides and

trails, caravans-tha- mostly came to
harm at the hands of marauders, by
there are some among them destroyed
by thirst, by the sand storm, or by
the water of wells poisoned in inter-
tribal wars. Of all three risky Trlpol- -

24 American National Bank Buildiis:

GulmlM SISS Rusilan
Jumper 6b5a Blouee.

SUrt.tM I SklntoU
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Phone 280 ifloods to forest service trails, tele
phono lines, and other permanent im
provements are" not yet known, but

ltan trades, the caravan trade Is the
most risky: and the old caravan men
will find little In the newer Industry property. These slides usually occur lest fires which sometimes occur with-PALAIS ROYAL

undoubtedly are heavier than usual
and their repairs will make much
spring work for. the rangers. ..

Most of the railroads in crossing
the mountains of the northwest run
for considerable distances through

of war- for whlcTi their peace time i.t
Void is iiiloxicatina.
old l'.Mdi- - I'm mi i lie water wngon.-ilusti-

Transcript.
labors hive not fully prepared them."

on. slopes where lire has destroyed
the timber, leaving nothing to hold
the snow In place, according to the
forestry officials, who assert that athe national forests. Reports fromSAFETY-FIRS- T LEGISLATION tha forest, officers shmv thr mo ,.f!lnnIly lana ' "moer on the moun- -

ut..i.,0 tain side:the roads have had strug is tho best possible safea

serious consQ'nienccs. A spring' fire
usually destroys little timber, either
green or dead. but- sweeps rupidlv
over stump bind and old burns, iced- - j

nig on the dead vegetation of the pre-- 1

ceding year. Us menace to property
and life in remote settlements has
been demonstrated more than once
and must not he underestimated. liv
keeping the ground moist until it is
covered vitb green vegetation through
which lire will- not run, tho great
snowbanks become active agents in
preventing spring fires.

8afety-Firs- t Association Meeting si
War Adds Little Terror

To Natives Of Tripoli Detroit Adopts Resolutions That
Should Be Interesting to All,

gle with the snow to keep the lines
open. The great rotaries have had
hard work to plow through the huge
drifts.: Snow slides have swept down
the steep slopes, iilling the cuts, bury-
ing the tracks to a great depth, and

guard agumst thewe destructive ava-
lanches.

The deep snow Is not without its
beneficial side, say the forest officers.
It will lie long on the slopes and
ridges, keeping the ground moist un-

til late in tho spring, and thus great-
ly reducing the danger of early for- -

Special Prices
on Men's Suits.

GEM CLOTHING STORE.
6 I'ATTOJf AVE.

At the meeting of the Safety First
Association of America at Detroit lastbottom of ' the - Mediterranean for not only blocking all trafrtc but in

several cases destroying life andsponges, ot gathering esparto grass month, resolutions were adopted te-- l

commending the following legislation:
Providing for the examination of op

in the morning mlts of the desert,

Washington, March 23. Tripoli,

'he highly inflamable jana of Arab
and Berber, has exchanged Its peane

time industries for the industry of

war. and, according to a statement
,int ntTPared by the National Geo

or following the caravan of a thou
sand camels back from the coasi
through 1,000 miles of Saharan des

erators of motor cars, physically, mor-
ally and mentally, prior to the issuing
of. licenses; prohib-
ition of sale of firearms except upon

ert to the distant Soudan, he stakes
not only r and capital for
profit but also his health und his life.
More often than not he reaps dis

graphic society at Washington, ; the
newer industry adds little to the nor-

mal hazard of Trlpolitan life. The
statement reads:

"Danger is the dally bread and meat
of the dweller' In Tripoli, and, in this
uid fringed with narrow strips of

ability or death as his reward.

police certificate; free distribution ol
tetanus serum by state at convenient
stations; enactment ot laws providing
for the i sale of poison only in recep

The wild seas that now and again
boil over the northern coast of Africa
are the smallest part of trie sponge
diver's hazard. Paralysis is alwaysan d friiiiied with narrow strips of tacles which can be distinguished by

their form, in the dark; exile of thecoastal vegetation, even the principal
native pursuits for wealth and happi Just ahead of this venturesome labor roller towel and public drinking cup;

legislation to prevent the pollution ofer, who, day by day making fool-
hardy rapid ascents from the sea, bedness are accompanied by hidden terr-

or and grave risk. The three prin
under press of keen competition sources, where flrinlUng water tor cu-

res Is obtained; public baths, controlledcipal sources of income to Tripolitans
are thosii of sponge gathering, of es sooner or later experiences the return

by the municipality; dental inspectionto shipboard in terrific, dizziness,
parto picking, and pf carrying on the

which forms the usual prelude to par of school children; legislation makingcaravan trade.
tial or complete paralysis. Strange cs it a penal offense to throw lighted'Whether the native son seeks to

1
: vww And Then ont Forget T 1

Take Home '

I -- .W:- vtefl- -

It may seem, many partially paraly
make his 'pile' searching- the slimy

ed divers ero able to continue tnei
aalling. and the unfitted, helpless
cripple in the upper air feels normalh Bpy k Fate circulation return to arms and leg
when loweied into the sea on tli
sponge grounds. And the Arab diversto the Elan of Tripoli, believing the disease mum

THE NEW
UNIVERSITIES
DICTIONARY

pensable toy the vocation, and inure
to hazard in their peculiar fatherOld sayings liko this are fraught with

I most important meaning. And what land, dive pragmatically through

matches, cigarettes or cigars from or
In a building, except in the proper re-

ceptacles; prevention of promiscuous
spitting in publlo places; standard
position for automobile license, plates ;

transparent illumination of auto li-

cense places ir front and in rear;
standard gear-shif-t principle for auto-
mobiles; headlights throwing rays 150

feet ahead but not more than 42 inches
above the ground; placing' of scratch
paper ot book matches on closed side;
prohibition of manufacture of "strik-anywhere- "

matches; safety zones
marked with white lines for every mu-

nicipality; legislation making it possi-
ble to revoke chauffeurs' licenses tor
six months If operating car while in-

toxicated, and permanent withdrawal

few fat seasons until crippled orWWJifJ will old tbf xpeetant
Vfljgg mother in unserving killed by their chosen trade.

"Back in the plateau lands of the
Sahara, behind the coastal greens In

uer DBSlIB, ncx
strength, her mental
reposo and the ab-
sence of vexatl oil the silent, treeless, untenanted deservm wastes, where tho alluring mystery pf DISTRIBUTED ONLY BY

the desert broods under the blightln
heat of day 'find beckons In fanciful

pains Is a subject o(
vast moment. Among
the recognised helps ll
a splendid vein e d
known as "Mother's)
Friend." Applied to
the muscles it link in

shapes over the . dunes nt night. TIMESTHE ASHEVILLEstretch vast fields of wiry esparto
eras, from which paper in manufac
tured in axeat mills in England. Indeeply to make them

firm and pliant, ft thus
lifts itha strain nm

of license tor second offense; legisla-
tion against railroad trespassers.these fields, working for the starva

tion wage of twenty cents a day pr Indicator.
less, picking the grass and tying It i

In rue bales to be loaded on camel Harvard, Cornell, Pennsylvania
Columbia and Princeton

MOTION PICTURE SCREENS

Thousands of new words brought la by
aaeatibc aiiinic, military aad political chaoses
siaca all olhn dictionaries wait pouted

appeal draily denned m Tha New
Dictionary. Get it framptijf .

supply United.

trains for Tripoli City, the port
Trlpolltania, is another corps

tfsaeaU that product pain, it lightens ae
burden on the nerrous system, Induces calm,
restful niiihts of health-givin- sleep and
Bakes the days gunny and happy. Get a
kittle of "Mother's Friend" of any druggist
sod rmi will then realise why it has been
KMldiTOl trie to Its name la our best homes
uVourli three generations. Jt I perfectly
brain but so effect! to that once used It
a recommended to all expectant mothers by
Unas win went through tha ordaal with
nprlslng ease. By writing to Bradfleld

workers who adventure their safety I

their work. . Mnchina 8hould Always bs In Rear,"fuy begins for the esparto plcke
3 COUPONSin the moonlight of early morning The New Uni- -Better Fire Protection It There-

fore Offered. TPHESE five great universities contributed to
In the chill of the desert morning, A versities Dictionary the work of their jeadin ANDg teacners &f 2zSztha nicker leuves his nearby shacklesuiitUir Dk, 19 Uiur Bid., Atlanta, Gs

of a wonderful for the field, and begins his rnpl kof 5&mmof English and Latin. Just off the press, the worr can bars a ire cop
stork book that unfolds tlm The Board of Commissioners ofthlnira which task ff breaking), the longest wlr
til npccUbt luutkcnj ilvll(U( (o rcud, Writs

blades, log high, from the most nw the six master Dictionary Builders 61 America,
a complete inventory of today's English, this
is the

Nashville, Tenn., has promulgated a
new regulation governing motion pic-

ture theaters, which requires that the
machine booths be hereafter placed In
tha rear of the house and tbe screen
at tbe front and.

While this provision ot tha building
coda does not apply to existing thea- -Studebaker I

Best Dictionary Ever Printed

From cover to cover it teems with scores oi SiiMrM
bright ideas, novel features and new educational
principles. Whole columns of new words are
here for the first time defined. The vocabulary
proper, is only one of its many departments. It fc'WP
is a regular little giant Encyclopedia, and more

tera, it duet include such as may be
romodeled, as well fti regular thea-- !

tori or other buildings or rooms which
may be ''used for the purpose ot op-- '
aratlng a motion picture show." Added
to the requirement that It shall be on
the ground floor, "shall front on the
publlo highway and have ample means
of exit at either end of the room In
which the people congregate,' this
may be tbe means ot decreasing ma- -

terially the value ot property not ci-
liated favorably In these respects.

Six Cylinder 7 Passenger,
50 H. P. PRICE $1085.

Four Cylinder 7 Passenger
. 40 H. P. PRICE $875.

EXAMPLE OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN

Four Cylinder Car. ;
.

Price of Car f. o. b. Factory .'. . .$875.00 j Every ordinance or building code
change of this or similar nature at-- I

fectt tbe desirability of real property25.50ft iInsurance, etc

it is a guide to everything educational. Having
a separate Dictionary for every art and science,
it is in fact a

Dictionary of Dictionaries
Containing

25 Dictionaries In One
All other dictionaries ore out-tf-dat- e. This

one, offered exclusively to readers of this paper,
for, a limited time only? Is right vp to the mfnutt.
You need it your children need it every day.

OUR GREAT COUPON OFFER

, for, or In respect to, fire Insurance

Total from Cwtomer 00.50

Cnsli from Customer, lsl naymont $317.50

liability, and Its probable effect upo
the business prosperity of tha occu-

pant or lessee should be weighed care,
fully. The moral effect upon the com-

munity not Infrequently causes tbeNote from Customer due 1st month
abandonment of and

72.88
72.83
72.88
72.88
72.83
72.88

.;?;t$&f --' a:. j
wholly safe risks, due to the with-

drawal ot patronage to the supposedly
safer tabUshmenti. The possibility
ot such an event must be anticipated

Note from Customer due 2nd month.
Note from Customer due 3rd month
Note from Customer due 4th month
Note from Customer duo 5th month"
Note from Castorr.er due 6th month

MAKES IT ALMOST A GIFT
also. Safety Engineering.

Noto from Customer due 7th ttonth 72.83

Note from Customer duo 8tu rnfh ' 72.88 Publishers' Yours
Price For

"I sleep like d log." ,

"With tbt im goliiff through
Transcript.
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